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超小型遠心圧縮機内の流れの数値解析







N u m b e r  o f  b l a d e s 9
I n l e t  d i a m e t e r  [ m m ] 7 . 7 5 0
O u t l e t  d i a m e t e r  [ m m ] 1 0 . 0 0 0
T h i c k n e s s  o f  b l a d e s  [ m m ] 0 . 1 7 0
I n l e t  b l a d e  h e i g h t  [ m m ] 2 . 1 2 5
O u t l e t  b l a d e  h e i g h t  [ m m ] 1 . 0 0 0
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Table 1. Specification of test impeller 
All dimension : mm 
Fig.1. Configuration of test impeller 
Fig.2. Computational grids 
  
ここで、 sP は静圧、 1sP は入り口静圧、 tP は回転に
よる圧力上昇を除いた全圧（ロータルピー）であり、 1tP
は入口全圧、 ρ は標準大気密度[1.2053/ mkg ]、U は
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Fig.7. Total pressure loss distribution 
Fig.6. Static pressure distribution 
Fig.5. Mach number distribution 
Fig.4. Velocity vector and velocity distribution 
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Fig.8. Mach number distribution near blade
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Fig.9. Static pressure distribution on blade surface 
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In recent years, a lot of experimental and numerical investigations have been made for the micro centrifugal compressor 
system used as the mobile electrical power source, the electric distributed energy source, the gas turbine for micro plane and 
so on. However, the downsizing of the centrifugal compressor system makes impossible to measure the internal flow in the 
rotating impeller experimentally. 
For realizing the micro centrifugal compressor, which constitutes a micro gas turbine, the internal flow in the micro 
centrifugal impeller was analyzed by CFD in detail. 
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